-- MEDIA ADVISORY -Tuesday (October 29), marks the highly anticipated release of Vertical Church Band’s new live album,
The Rock Won’t Move.
The sophomore project from Vertical Church Band (worship team from Harvest Bible Chapel, Chicago)
centralizes on the themes of the Lord’s reliability and faithfulness through the ups and downs of life. With
a growing familiarity nationwide, Vertical’s new project continues to offer moving, timely songs for the
church at large. Meanwhile, the group is bound to create an even greater presence with plans into the
new year including heavier touring, and more strategic promotions and partnerships, establishing
Vertical Church Band as a must-have worship band for music lovers.
Watch the album trailer for The Rock Won’t Move: http://is.gd/srkHm8

For more information on Vertical Church Band and The Rock Won’t Move,
visit: www.verticalchurchband.com, www.essentialworship.com or www.providentpress.com.

About Vertical Church Band and The Rock Won’t Move
Vertical Church Band is a team of worship leaders serving Chicago’s multi-site Harvest Bible Chapel—
among the largest, fastest-growing churches in the United States. Andi Rozier, Meredith Andrews, Seth
McConkey, Jon Guerra, Kyle Fredricks and Tara Rios, along with other church musicians, craft songs with
one intention: to invite their local community and a multiplying national audience to arrive at a place that
is vertical –eyes on the Lord. That goal is surely reached on the collective’s second album, The Rock
Won’t Move (out October 29).
Written by the Harvest worship leaders and recorded live in Chicago, The Rock Won’t Move echoes the
spirit of Harvest's 13,000+ member church, spread across 7 campuses. The project centralizes on the
theme of the Lord’s reliability weaved throughout each new composition.

Key songs include a powerful declaration of an unshakable God on the title track “The Rock Won’t Move,”
an infectious celebration of freedom in Christ on “I’m Going Free (Jailbreak)” and a reverent standout
moment on “Worthy, Worthy” featuring Meredith Andrews.
After its first album, Live Worship From Vertical Church (7/31/12), released with debut success and
strong touring -- including a 40-city tour with Pastor James McDonald and leading at major worship
conferences around the U.S., Vertical Church Band continues to hone in on bringing their inspiring
music and message to new audiences. Plans surrounding The Rock Won’t Move this fall include leading
at the “Act Like Men” Conferences w/ James MacDonald, Mark Driscoll, Matt Chandler, Greg Laurie and
LeCrae, and joining a fall 2013 tour run with Matt Maher. In early 2014 they will be featured on “The
Roadshow” Tour, while continuing to lead worship at their various campuses each week.
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